
Class Five/Six  
 

                                                                                        Friday 5th February 2016. 
Project  

 

This week we have had a lesson on the 500 words competition hosted by radio 2. More 

information is available on the website at http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00rfvk1 

Normally our homework projects don’t run over the holidays but as the online deadline for the 
competition is 25thFebruary you may want to continue to work on it over the holidays. 
 
In previous years we have found that entering the competition works best if you ask an adult at 
home to enter your story and either gmail or print of a copy of your story to share in class. 
However, if you would like your teacher to enter your story into the competition for you please 
let them know. If you don’t have access to a computer at home but would still like to enter the 
competition let your teachers know and they will arrange a sometime over lunch when you can 
use a laptop. 
 
There is no set deadline to complete this homework so please bring in your stories to share 
when they are ready. We will launch a new homework project the first week back after the 
holidays. 
 

Spelling 

This week we have looked at spellings with the –ous suffix. You have been given ten spellings 

to learn for your test next week. Please practice them in your homework book by completing the 

activity on your spelling sheet.  

 

Maths 

In maths next week we will be creating our doing a pancake-themed maths lesson as well as 

looking at fractions.  

 

You have been given your nine times tables. Please remember to practice them by using your 

booklets to help you.  

 

We have set you a task on My Maths. You have your individual homework log-ins but to access 

the website the school username is: parkgrove and the password is: multiply. 

 

English 

Next week in English we will continue to write our explanation texts and then we will be doing 

some drama linked to this.  

 

Other Notes 

On Wednesday and Thursday it is Parent’s Evening. Please remember to give your time slips to 

your parents so they know when to come! 

 

Miss Clayton and Miss Land 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00rfvk1

